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Abstract

A phylogeneticnetworkis a generalizationof a phyloge-
netic tree,allowing structural propertiesthat are not tree-
like. With thegrowthof genomicdata,much of which does
not fit ideal tree models,there is greater needto under-
standthe algorithmicsand combinatoricsof phylogenetic
networks[10, 11]. However, to date,very little has been
publishedon this, with the notableexceptionof the paper
byWangetal.[12]. Otherrelatedpapersinclude[4, 5, 7]

We considerthe problemintroducedin [12], of deter-
mining whetherthe sequencescan be derivedon a phylo-
geneticnetworkwhere the recombinationcyclesare node
disjoint. In this paper, wecall such a phylogeneticnetwork
a “galled-tree”. By more deeplyanalysingthecombinato-
rial constraintsoncycle-disjointphylogeneticnetworks,we
obtain an efficient algorithm that is guaranteedto be both
a necessaryandsufficient testfor theexistenceof a galled-
tree for the data. If there is a galled-tree, the algorithm
constructsoneandobtainsan implicit representationof all
thegalledtreesfor thedata,andcancreatethesein linear
time for each one. We also notetwo additional resultsre-
latedto galledtrees:first, anysetof sequencesthat canbe
derivedona galledtreecanbederivedona truetree(with-
outrecombinationcycles),whereat mostoneback mutation
is allowedper site; second,the site compatibilityproblem
(which is NP-hard in general) canbesolvedin linear time
for anysetof sequencesthatcanbederivedona galledtree.

Thecombinatorialconstraintswedevelopapply(for the
mostpart) to node-disjointcyclesin any phylogeneticnet-
work (not just galled-trees),and can be usedfor example
to provethat a givensite cannotbe on a node-disjointcy-
cle in any phylogeneticnetwork. Perhapsmore important
thanthespecificresultsaboutgalled-trees,weintroducean
approach that canbeusedto studyrecombinationin phylo-
geneticnetworksthatgo beyondgalled-trees.

1 Intr oduction to phylogeneticnetworks and
galled-trees

With the growth of genomicdata,muchof which does
not fit ideal treemodels,andtheincreasingappreciationof
thegenomicrole of suchphenomenaasrecombination,re-
currentandback mutation,horizontalgenetransfer, gene
conversion,and mobile geneticelements,thereis greater
needto understandthe algorithmicsandcombinatoricsof
phylogeneticnetworks[10, 11]. Recombinationis partic-
ularly important,becauseit is the key elementneededfor
techniquesthatarewidely hopedto locategenesinfluenc-
ing geneticdiseases.The key to locatingthesegenesis to
understandandusethepatternsof recombinationin thege-
netic “experiments”doneby natureandhistory. However,
to date,very little hasbeenpublishedon phylogeneticnet-
works,with thenotableexceptionof thepaperby Wanget
al.[12]. Otherrelatedpapersinclude[4, 5, 7].

1.1 Formal definition of a phylogeneticnetwork

Therearefour componentsneededto specifya phyloge-
neticnetwork:a directedacyclic graph(no directedcycles,
but the underlyingundirectedgraphcan have cycles); an
assignmentof mutationsor sites(integers)to edges;anas-
signmentof asequenceto eachnon-recombinationnode;an
assignmentof arecombinationpointandasequenceto each
recombinationnode. We will defineeachof thesecompo-
nentsin turn. SeeFigure1 for anexampleof aphylogenetic
network.

An �������
	 -phylogeneticnetwork � is built onadirected
acyclic graphcontainingexactly onenode(the root) with
no incomingedges,a setof internalnodesthat have both
incomingandandoutgoingedges,andexactly � nodes(the
leaves)with no outgoingedges.Eachnodeotherthanthe
root haseitheroneor two incomingedges.A node � with
two incomingedgesis calleda “recombination”node.
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Eachinteger (site) from 1 to � is assignedto exactly
oneedgein � , but for simplicity of exposition, noneare
assignedto any edgeenteringarecombinationnode.

Eachnodein � is labeledby an � -length binary se-
quence,startingwith the root nodewhich is labeledwith
theall-0 sequence.Since � is acyclic, thenodesin � can
betopologicallysortedinto a list, whereevery nodeoccurs
in the list only after its parent(s). Using that list, we can
constructively definethe sequencesthat label the non-root
nodes,in orderof theirappearancein thelist, asfollows:

a) For a non-recombinationnode  , let � be the
singleedgecominginto  . Thesequencelabeling
 is obtainedfrom thesequencelabeling  ’s par-
entby changingfrom 0 to 1 thevalueat position�
, for every integer

�
assignedto edge� . Thiscor-

respondsto a mutationat site
�

occurringon edge
� .
b) Eachrecombinationnode � is associatedwith
aninteger ��� (denoted� , when � is clearby con-
text) between2 and � inclusive, called the “re-
combinationpoint” for � . For therecombination
at node � , oneof the two sequenceslabelingthe
parentsof � mustbedesignated� andthe other
designated� . Thenthesequencelabeling � con-
sistsof thefirst � ����� charactersof � , followed
by thelast � � � ����� charactersof � . Hence�
contributesa Prefix and � contributesa Suffix to
� ’s sequence.The resultingsequencethat labels
� is calleda “recombinantsequence”.

The sequenceslabeling the leaves of � are the extant
sequences,i.e., thesequencesthatcanbeobserved.

Definition 1.1 An ��������	 -phylogeneticnetwork � derives
(or explains)a setof � sequences� if and only each se-
quencein � labelsexactly oneof theleavesof � . We use
theterms“site” and“column” interchangeably.

Thebiological interpretationof a phylogeneticnetwork
� thatderives � is that � is a possiblehistoryof theevo-
lution of the sequencesin � , underthe assumptionsthat
thereis a single,known ancestralsequence(assumedto be
all-0 for convenience);that for any site in the sequences
thereis exactly onepoint in thehistorywherethat stateof
thatsitemutates(dueto a point-mutation)from 0 to 1; and
thattwo sequencesarepermittedto recombinein anequal-
crossoverevent.Eachsitein thesequencerepresentsaSNP
(singlenucleotidepolymorphism),i.e., a sitewheretwo of
thefour possiblenucleotidesappearin thepopulationwith
a frequency above someset threshold. With thesedefini-
tions,aclassicperfectphylogeny is a phylogeneticnetwork
which is topologicallya directed,rootedtree, i.e., lacking
any cyclesin theunderlying(undirected)graph.
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Figure 1. A phylogenetic network � with
two recombination nodes. The matrix of se-
quences � that are derived by � is shown at
the right. Note that the node with sequence
label 01100 is sequence � for the left recom-
bination node, and is sequence � for the
right recombination node . The recombina-
tion points are 3 and 4 for the left and right re-
combination nodes respectivel y, and are writ-
ten just above the recombination nodes . In
this example, every label of an interior node
also labels a leaf, but that is not a general
proper ty of phylogenetic networks.

Interestin phylogeneticnetworkscomespartly from a
desireto reconstructthe evolutionary history of a set of
molecularsequencesundera modelthat is morecomplete
than the perfectphylogeny (tree) model. But therealso
moreappliedusesof phylogeneticnetworks.For example,
in apopulationof “unrelated”individuals,wewantto deter-
mine which partsof the individualsgenomescamefrom a
commonancestor. This determinationhelpslocateregions
in thegenomeassociatedwith genescontributing to anob-
servable trait (for example,a disease).Recombinationin
thepopulationis key to thisdetermination,andunderstand-
ing thehistoryof therecombinationsis thekey to doingthis
kind of mapping.
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Figure 2. A galled-tree deriving the same se-
quences as the phylogenetic network in Fig-
ure 1. Unlike the example shown here, in gen-
eral the recombinant sequence exiting a gall
may be on a path that reaches another gall.

1.2 Which Phylogenetic Networks are Biologi-
cally Informative?

It is easyto show that for every binary matrix � , there
is a phylogeneticnetwork � thatderives � using  !���"�
	
recombinationnodes,but that is not of great interestbe-
causein mostevolutionaryhistoriesthenumberof recom-
binations is thought to be relatively small (on the order
of the numberof mutations). Hencea more biologically
informative problem is to find, for input � , a phyloge-
netic network that generates� , and that eitherhassome
biologically-motivatedstructure,or usestheminimumnum-
ber of recombinations.We call that number �$# . Wang
et al. [12] showed that the generalproblemof computing
�%# is NP-hard,and Hudsonand Kaplan [6] and Myers
andGriffiths[9] givecombinatorialmethodsfor computing
lower-boundson � # .

1.2.1 Galled-trees: A biological and algorithmically
motivated structural restriction

Giventhe NP-hardnessof the problemof computing �%# ,
Wangetal. suggesteda structuralrestrictionon thepermit-
ted phylogeneticnetworkswhich hasboth biological and
algorithmicappeal.

Definition 1.2 In a phylogeneticnetwork � , let & be a

nodethat has two pathsout of it that meetat a recombi-
nationnode � . Thosetwo pathstogetherdefinea “r ecom-
binationcycle” ' . Node & is calledthe“coalescentnode”
of ' , and � is therecombinationnodeof ' .

Definition 1.3 A recombinationcycle in a phylogenetic
networkthat sharesnonodeswith anyotherrecombination
cycle is called a “gall” (imaginea wasp’s gall in a tree).
We say a site

�
“appears” on a gall ' if

�
labelsone of

theedgesof ' . We usetheterm“r ecombinationcycle” for
general phylogeneticnetworks.

Definition 1.4 A phylogeneticnetworkis calleda “galled-
tree” if everyrecombinationcycleis a gall. SeeFigure 2.

A galled-treedefinesa phylogenetichistory wherethe
recombinationcyclesarenode-disjoint,usingat most ��(*)
recombinations. A phylogeneticnetwork is likely to be
a galled-treeif the level of recombinationis moderate,or
if most of the observable recombinationsare recent. In
Humanpopulations,both conditionsarebelieved to hold.
Otherexamplesof galled-treesarisein thedatareportedin
[8]. Thesimplestcaseis whenwe studyan interval in the
genomewhereonly a single recombinationhasoccurred;
the true history of the sequencesin that interval takesthe
form of a galled-tree. More generally, it is important(in
diseaseassociationstudies,for example)to find regionsof
thegenomewherethesubsequencesin a populationexhibit
moderaterecombination,andthegalled-treealgorithmcan
be usedto find suchregions. We will show thatwhense-
quencescanbe derived on a galled-tree,the galled-treeis
“essentially-unique”.Thus,if thesequencesdid derive his-
torically on a galled-tree,thealgorithmwill correctlycap-
turetheessentialhistoryof thesequences.

Furthermotivation for galled-treescomesfrom the fact
that if � can be derived by a galled-tree,then it can be
derivedby atruetree(nounderlyingundirectedcycles)with
atmostonebackmutationpersite.A treewith limited back
mutationsis anothermodelof interestthatdeviatesfrom the
perfectphylogeny model.

Galled-TreeProblem: Given a set � of � binary se-
quences,each of length � , determineif there exists a
galled-tree+ thatderives � , andif thereis one,construct
one.

Wangetal. [12] givean ,$���"� � �.-*	 -timealgorithmthat
wasintendedto solve theGalled-TreeProblem.This work
is seminalasit is thefirst paperto introducea biologically
motivatedstructuralrestrictionfor a phylogeneticnetwork
thatallowsapolynomialtimealgorithm.Unfortunately, the
algorithmin [12] is incorrect,andonly providesasufficient
conditionfor theexistenceof a galled-treefor � .

Main Result Here we develop a faster algorithm
( ,$���"� � �./0	 -time) thatcompletelysolvestheGalled-Tree
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Problem. We also show that if there is a galled-treefor
� , thenall galled-treesfor � usethesamenumberof re-
combinations,which we conjecture,but have not proved,
is � # . Our “canonical” solution in “essentially-unique”,
minimizesthenumberof sitesontherecombinationcycles,
andcanbeusedto countandproduceall thegalled-treesfor
� .

In obtainingtheseresults,wedevelopcombinatorialcon-
straints that apply to galls in any phylogeneticnetwork
(whethera galled-treeor not). This is usefulasa first step
in understandingphylogeneticnetworksin general,andfor
specifictasks,suchasproving thatagivensitecannotbeon
any gall in any phylogeneticnetwork.We alsoshow that if
� canbe derived by a galled-tree,then it canbe derived
by a truetree(without underlyingcycles)with at mostone
backmutationpersite,andthattheproblemof removing the
minimumnumberof sitesof � , sothattheremainingsites
have a perfectphylogeny (an NP-hardproblemin general)
canbesolvedin lineartime.

2 Combinatorial definitions and observa-
tions

Weorganize� into amatrix,whereeachrow containsa
sequencein � , andassumetherearenoduplicatecolumns.
We alsoassumefor simplicity of exposition that thereare
noduplicatecolumns,andthateachcolumnhasat leastone
entrythatis 1.

2.1 Combinatorial Background and Major Com-
binatorial Tool

Definition 2.1 Two columns(or sites) in � are said to
“conflict” if andonly if thetwocolumnscontainthreerows
with thepairs1,1;0,1; and1,0.A siteis called“conflicted”
if it is involvedin at least one conflict, and is otherwise
called“unconflicted”.

Recall that a perfectphylogeny is a phylogeneticnet-
work without recombinations.Hence,as a graph, it is a
directedrootedtree.Thefollowing is theclassicnecessary
andsufficient conditionfor the existenceof a perfectphy-
logeny deriving a setof sequences� . See[2, 3] for one
exposition.

Theorem 2.1 There is a perfectphylogenyderiving � if
andonly if matrix � containsno conflictingsites.Further,
if there is a perfectphylogenyfor � andall columnsof �
aredistinct,thenthere is a uniqueperfectphylogenyfor � ,
and each edgeis labeledby at mostonesite. If there are
identical columns,thenthe perfectphylogenyis uniqueup
to any ordering givento multiple sitesthat label the same
edge.

Henceit is the existenceof conflicts in � that require
a deviation from the perfectphylogeny model,and in this
paper, requirerecombinationsin orderto deriveahistoryof
� .

Major Tool: The Conflict Graph and its Connected
Components

Thecentralcontribution of this paperis to observe that
thereis combinatorialstructurein the patternof conflicts
betweencolumns,andthatthisstructurecanberepresented
andexploitedtoobtaininsightsaboutrecombinationin phy-
logeneticnetworks. We now introducethe conflict graph,
which representsand exposessomeof the combinatorial
structure.

Definition 2.2 Theconflictgraph 1 containsonenodefor
each site in � . We label each nodeof 1 by thesite it rep-
resents.Two nodes

�
and 2 are connectedby an undirected

edgeif andonly if sites
�

and 2 conflict.SeeFigure 2.

Overview: The connectedcomponentsof 1 are par-
ticularly important. We will show that thereis a one-one
correspondencebetweenthe non-trivial connectedcompo-
nentsof 1 andthe galls in a galled-tree:moregenerally,
everygall in any phylogeneticnetworkcontainsall thesites
of one(non-trivial) connectedcomponent,andcontainsno
sitesfrom another(non-trivial) connectedcomponent.Fur-
ther, no gall needcontainany unconflictedsites. It follows
thateverygalled-treefor � usesthesamenumberof galls,
andthesamenumberof recombinations.

2.2 Combinatorial Constraints on Galls

In order to prove the claimsmadein the overview, we
next begin anexaminationof thecombinatorialconstraints
on gallsandgalled-trees.We statetheneededlemmasand
theoremsbut omit thelongerproofsfor lack of space.

Lemma 2.1 Let ' be a gall in a phylogeneticnetwork �
and  be a nodeon ' . Define �43 as the subnetworkof
� consistingof all nodesandedgesreachableby directed
pathsfrom  , not usingany edgesin ' , i.e., the maximal
subnetworkbranching off of ' at  . If site

�
appearson ' ,

thenthestateof site
�

at everynodein �53 is thesameasat
node  .

Proof Supposethat at somenodein �53 , the stateof
�

is differentthanit is at  . Let �63 be sucha nodewith the
propertythatat every ancestorof �63 in �53 , thestateof

�
is

the sameasat node  . Since
�

only mutatesonce(on ' ),
thestateof

�
cannotchangein �53 dueto mutation,andcan

thereforeonlychangedueto recombination.Hence,�73 must
bea recombinationnode.Now if bothparentsof �63 werein
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� 3 , thenby the choiceof � 3 , the stateof
�

at both parents
would be the sameas the stateat  , and that statewould
be unchangedat �63 regardlessof wherethe recombination
point ��� is. So oneof the parentsof �63 , call it 8 , mustbe
outsideof �43 . Now considera pathfrom 8 backtowards
theroot,andlet & bethefirst ancestorof  reachedon this
path.Notethat & couldbe  , andin thatcase,thepathalso
intersectsa descendentof  on ' . But thepathfrom & to
�73 through8 , togetherwith the pathfrom & to �63 through
 , formsarecombinationcycle thatsharesat leastoneedge
with ' , contradictingthe assumptionthat ' is a gall. So
thestateof site

�
ateverynodein �53 mustbethesameasat

node  . 9
Definition 2.3 Let : be a setof siteson a gall ' , and let
thematrix �;��:<	 bematrix � restrictedto thesitesin : .
Givena phylogeneticnetworkfor � , let �.=7��:<	 denotethe
sequencelabelingnode  , restrictedto thesitesin : .

Lemma2.1impliesthefollowing

Corollary 2.1 A sequenceis in �;��:<	 if andonlyif it is the
sequence� = ��:<	 for somenode  on ' . Stateddifferently,
thenodelabelsat nodeson ' , restrictedto sitesin : , are
exactlythesequencesin �;��:<	 .

Proof Thesequencesin �;��:<	 arethesequenceslabel-
ing theleavesof � , restrictedto : . If a leaf > is reachable
from anode in ' , notusinganedgein ' , thenby Lemma
2.1, �.?7��:<	 and �.=7��:<	 arethesame.If leaf > is not reach-
able from any node  in ' , then it must have state0 for
every site

�
thatmutateson ' . In thatcase�.?@��:�	 is all ze-

ros,which is �.AB��:�	 , where & is thecoalescentnodeof ' .
9

Corollary2.1 is importantbecauseit saysthat informa-
tion aboutthe(interior) nodelabelson any gall is reflected
in somesequencesat theleaves,andhencethatis contained
in extantsequences.This is apropertyof gallsthatdoesnot
generalizeto every non-gallrecombinationcycle,andis in-
tuitively oneof thereasonswhy problemsconcerninggalls
andgalled-treeshave efficient solutions.

Definition 2.4 A node  on a recombinationcycle ' is
calleda “br anchingnode” if there is a directededge��7��C3D	
where C3 is noton ' .

Thefollowingtheoremis thetechnicalkey to mostof the
analysisof thecombinatorialstructureof galled-trees.It is
provenby caseanalysis,which we omit.

Theorem 2.2 Let + be a galled-tree for matrix � . Two
sites

�
and 2FE �

in � conflict if andonly if the following
conditionshold:

a)
�

and 2 aretogetheron the samegall (call it ' ) in + ,
with recombinationnode � , and

��G ���IHJ2 .
b) Sites

�
and 2 arearrayedon ' in oneof thefollowing

threeways(seeFigure3):

W1: Site
�

is on the � -side and 2 is on the � -side of ' ,
andthereis a branchingnodebetween

�
and � , anda

branchingnodebetween2 and � . Note: In this case,
the

� �K2 state-pairin therecombinantsequenceis 1,1.

W2: Sites
�
and2 arebothonthe � -sidewith 2 above

�
(i.e.,

2 mutatesbefore
�
does),andthereis abranchingnode

between2 and
�
, anda branchingnodebetween

�
and

� . In this casethe
� �K2 state-pairin the recombinant

sequenceis 1,0.

W3: Sites
�

and 2 are both on the � -side with
�

above 2 ,
andthereis a branchingnodebetween

�
and 2 , anda

branchingnodebetween2 and � . Thestate-pairin this
caseis 0,1.

i j j i

j

00 00 00

10 01 01 i

10 01

11

10

W1 W2 W3

11

11

P P
P S

S Sx x x

Figure 3. The three cases for Theorem 2.2.
In each case, the recombination point �7L is
between

�
and 2 .

Thealgorithmin [12] is only a sufficient testfor theex-
istenceof a galled-treethatexplains � , becauseit (implic-
itly) assumesthat a pair of sitescan conflict only due to
arrangementW1. Equivalently, the algorithmin [12] cor-
rectlydetermineswhetheror not theinputsequencescanbe
generatedon a galled-tree+ having the addedconstraint:
for eachsite

�
, if site

�
mutateson anedge� , thenthestate

of
�

remainssetat 1 at all nodeswhich arereachablefrom
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the endof � . Henceoncethe stateof
�

mutatesfrom 0 to
1, it never returnsto 0, even throughthe actionof recom-
bination. That is a severerestrictioncomparedto what is
allowed by the generaldefinition of a galled-tree. In the
galled-treein Figure2, thestateof site4 mutatesfrom 0 to
1,but thenis returnedto 0 throughrecombinationin thegall
shown ontheleft.

We now statethe theoremsleadingto the one-onecor-
respondencebetweenconnectedcomponentsin theconflict
graphfor � andthegallsin a galled-treefor � .

Theorem 2.3 For anynon-trivial connectedcomponent:
of theconflict graph,andany galled tree + for � , all the
sitesin : mustoccurtogetheron a singlegall in + .

Proof This follows by transitivity from the necessary
directionof parta)of Theorem2.2,andthefact thatfor any
pair of sites

�
and 2 in : , theremustbea pathconnecting

�
to 2 in : . 9

The following theoremis the complementto Theorem
2.3. It greatlyconstrainsthestructureof any galledtreefor
� andsimplifiesthedevelopmentof anefficient algorithm
to find a galledtreefor � .

Theorem 2.4 Let + be a galled-treefor � . If sites
�

and� 3 are on differentnon-trivial connectedcomponentsof the
conflict graph, then they mustappearon different galls of
+ .

We prove Theorem2.4 by using the following lemma,
which is of interestin its own right.

Lemma 2.2 Let ' bea gall in + with recombinationnode
� , and recombinationpoint � , and let

� � � 3M�K2N�K2C3 be siteson
' , where

�
conflictswith 2IE �

and
� 3 conflictswith 2C3OE � 3 .

Theneither
�

conflictswith 2C3 , or
� 3 conflictswith 2 .

Proof of Theorem 2.4: Let
�

and 2FE �
be conflicting

siteson one non-trivial connectedcomponent,and
� 3 and

2P3"E � 3 beconflictingsiteson anothernon-trivial connected
component.If thesefour sitesareall togetheron a single
gall ' , thenwith respectto the recombinationpoint � of
thatgall,

�
and

� 3 arebelow � , and 2 and 2 3 areeachequalto
or above � . Soby Lemma2.2,either

�
conflictswith 2P3 or

� 3
conflictswith 2 . But that contradictstheassumptionthat

�
and2 areonadifferentconnectedcomponentof theconflict
graphthanare

� 3 and2P3 . Hence
�
and2 areononegall and

� 3
and 2C3 areon another. But by Theorem2.3,all siteson the
sameconnectedcomponentaretogetheron asinglegall, so
any two sitesontwo differentconnectedcomponentsareon
differentgalls. 9

Theorems2.3 and2.4 togetherimply a one-onecorre-
spondencebetweenthe non-trivial connectedcomponents
of the conflict graphand the galls in a galled-tree:more

generally, every gall in any phylogeneticnetworkcontains
all thesitesof one(non-trivial) connectedcomponent,and
containsno sitesfrom another(non-trivial) connectedcom-
ponent.

Sofar, wehave only addressedconflictedsiteson a gall.
Thenext theoremaddressesunconflictedsites.

Theorem 2.5 Let � bea phylogeneticnetworkwith a gall
' that containsunconflictedsites,We can transform � to
another phylogeneticnetwork �53 with the samenumber
of recombinations,where the unconflictedsitesof ' are
movedto edgesincident with ' (after which ' contains
only conflictedsitesor no sites),the internal arrangement
of anyconflictedsiteson ' is thesamein � and �43 , and
all otherdetailsof � remainthesame. If theremaininggall
containsno sites,it canbecontractedto a singlenode.

Corollary 2.2 If there is a galled-treefor � , thenthere is
a galled-treewhere thenumberof recombinationsis exactly
thenumberof connectedcomponentsof theconflictgraph,
which is the minimumnumberof recombinationsthat any
galled-treecanhave.

In the remainderof the paper, whenever we assumethe
existenceof agalled-tree+ for � , weassume,withoutstat-
ing it, thatthegallsof + only containconflictedsites.Fur-
ther, until Section5, unlessstatedotherwiseweassumethat
all sitesare involved in someconflict, i.e., we completely
ignoreunconflictedsites.

3 Arranging the gall Q4R
The one-onecorrespondencebetweennon-trivial con-

nectedcomponentandgalls in a galled-treegreatlysimpli-
fies the taskof creatinga galled-treefor � . We canfocus
independentlyon eachnon-trivial connectedcomponent:
of theconflictgraph,todeterminehow thesitesonthatcom-
ponentarearrayedon the gall '<S , andhow to selectthe
recombinationpoint for ' S . In this sectionwe show how
to efficiently accomplishthesetasks.

3.1 Selectingthe recombinationpoint � on 'UT
Lemma 3.1 If there is a galled-treefor � , theneverynon-
trivial connectedcomponent: of the conflict graph must
be bipartite, and the bipartition is unique: the (indicesof
the)siteson onesideof thebipartite graphmustbestrictly
smallerthanthesiteson theotherside.

Lemma3.1givesa necessaryconditionthatcanbeused
to provethatcertainsetsof sequencescannotbederivedon
a galled-tree.For example,seeFigures4 and5.

Proof All thesiteson : mustmutateonasinglegall ' ,
and ' hasonly asinglerecombinationpoint � . By Theorem
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2.2a),
�!G �VHW2 for any conflicting pair

� �K2 in : where�BG 2 . Therefore,eachedgein : connectsonesitewhose
index is below � andonesitewhoseindex is at or above � .
9
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Figure 4. The phylogenetic network gener -
ates the sequences � shown to the right.
Although this network is similar to the one
shown in Figure 1, and onl y sequence X is dif-
ferent, � cannot be derived on a galled-tree .
See Figure 5.

Definition 3.1 Giventhebipartitegraphfor : , wecall the
sidecontainingthesmallersitesthe YZS (left) side,andthe
othersidethe [US (right) side.

It is easyto find thebipartitionandselect� : let 8 bethe
largestnode(site) in : which is connectedonly to larger
nodes,and let \ be the smallestnodein : which is con-
nectedonly to smallernodes.Then � canbe chosento be
any integerstrictly larger than 8 andlessor equalto \ , and
thisdefinesY S and [ S .

By a muchmoredetailedanalysisof the combinatorial
structureof gallswecanproveastrongerresultthanLemma
3.1:

Theorem 3.1 Let � bean arbitrary phylogeneticnetwork
for � . Thesitesin a connectedcomponent: can appear
on a gall in � only if : is a bipartitegraphwith thebipar-
tition describedin Lemma3.1,and : is a bi-convexgraph.
A bipartite graphis bi-convex if thenodesof thegraphcan
berenumbered sothat for anynode  , thesetof nodesthat
 is adjacentto form a contiguousinterval in thenew node
numbers.

a: 00010
b: 10010
c: 00100
d: 10100
e: 01100
f:  01101

M

Conflict Graph for M

1    2    3    4    5

g:  00001

Figure 5. The conflict graph of the sequences
� from Figure 4 is bipar tite, and the bipar -
tition is unique, but it does not have the re-
quired proper ties stated in Lemma 3.1.

This is a very useful,generaltheoremsinceit allows us
to identify moreconnectedcomponentswhosesitescannot
appearon a gall in any phylogeneticnetwork.Onecande-
termineif a graphis bi-convex in polynomialtime andalso
find a minimum nodecover of a bi-convex graphin linear
time. It is easyto seethattheminimumnumberof columns
to remove from � so thatno conflictsremain,is givenby
theminimumnodecoverof theconflictgraph.Thisis called
the “site consistency” problem,and it is NP-hardin gen-
eral[1]. However, thenodecover problemcanbesolvedin
polynomialtime (by networkflow) on any bipartitegraph.
So whenthereis a galled-treefor � , the site-consistency
problemcanbesolvedby networkflow in polynomialtime,
andeven fasterby exploiting the fact that eachconnected
componentmustbebi-convex.

3.2 Arranging the sitesof : on '<S
We now describehow to arrangethesitesof : on a gall

' S . Corollary2.1will bea centraltool.
To understandthe methodfor arrangingthe siteson a

gall, considera fixedgalled-tree+ for � , andfocuson the
arrangementof sitesof : ongall '�S in isolationof therest
of + . Now removetherecombinationnode � from '<S , and
thetwo edgesentering� Theresultinggraphconsistsof one
or two directedpathsstartingat thecoalescentnodeof ' S ,
and containingall the sitesin : . If it only containsone
path,thendenotethe coalescentnodeas & , andthe single
endnodeas ] ; otherwiselet ] and & bethetwo endnodes
of thetwo paths.For eachnode  otherthanthecoalescent
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node,addan edgefrom  branchingoff of '<S , andlabel
its leaf endwith � = ��:<	 . The resultis a perfectphylogeny,
denoted+<��:<	 , thatof course,derivesthesequenceslabel-
ing the leavesof +<��:<	 . Further, �.�^��:<	 canbe formedby
a recombinationof thesequences�._"��:�	 and � A ��:�	 at the
recombinationpoint � determinedfrom : .

By Corollary 2.1, the leaf labelsof +<��:<	 are exactly
the sequencesin �;��:<	 , other than the sequence� � ��:<	 .
That is, +<��:�	 is a perfectphylogeny for all the sequences
in �;��:<	 , otherthan � � ��:<	 . Hence,we have

Theorem 3.2 There is a sequencè in �;��:<	 , such that
afterremovalof all copiesof ` , thereis a perfectphylogeny
for the resultingmatrix; the labelededgesof that perfect
phylogenycontainall sitesin : organizedinto oneor two
paths; and the recombinationof the two “end” sequences
(either the root sequenceand the single leaf sequence,or
thetwoleafsequences)at therecombinationpoint � , creates
sequencè .

Now, by Theorem2.1, any matrix which hasa perfect
phylogeny hasauniqueperfectphylogeny aslongasno or-
deringis givento multiple siteson edges.Hence,given �
and : , if we could guess̀ , we could createthe correct,
unique,perfectphylogeny andexactly recreatethearrange-
mentof siteson ' S asgivenin + .

However, sincewe do not know ` , if we remove all
copiesof differentsequencea , andyet thereis a (unique)
perfectphylogeny for the resultingmatrix, where all the
sitesin : are containedin one or two paths,and the re-
combinationof thetwo endsequencesat point � createsa ,
thenthisnew perfectphylogeny canalsobeusedto arrange
thesiteon '<S . To seethis,notethatthenodelabelsonboth
arrangementsareexactly thesame:restrictedto : , bothar-
rangementslabel the nodeswith the sequencesin �;��:<	 ,
andonly sitesin : appearon '<S . The stateof eachsite
not in : is identicalatevery nodeon ' . Hence,thetwo ar-
rangementsof siteson : induceapermutationof thenodes
on ' S andof theedgesoutof ' S , but areindistinguishable
outsideof ' S . Notethatin all arrangementson ' S , these-
quencelabelingthecoalescentnodecontainsonly zerosat
thesitesin : . Hence,all arrangementsof thesiteson '<S
canbefoundby thefollowingalgorithm:

Site-ArrangementAlgorithm
1) Let �;��:<	 bematrix � restrictedto thesitesin : .
2) For eachdistinctsequencè in �;��:<	 do: let ��3���:<	

be �;��:<	 after the removal of all rows with sequencè .
Checkif thereis a (unique)perfectphylogeny for ��3M��:<	 ,
andif so,checkif all siteson : arecontainedin oneor two
pathswhoseendsequencescanberecombinedatpoint � to
creatè . If theansweris “yes”, thenoutputanarrangement
of thesiteson ' S consistentwith thisperfectphylogeny.

Specializingto galled-trees,we have established,

Theorem 3.3 Assumingthat there is a galled-treefor � ,
every arrangementof sites on ' S that is used in some
galled-tree,can be found as above. Thesetof sequences
labelingnodesof ' S , restrictedto : , is invariant overall
thearrangements,andall thegalled-treesfor � .

Time Analysis: Given the matrix ��3���:�	 with � rows
andat most b :
b columns,theperfectphylogeny algorithms
in [2, 3] candetermineif thereis a perfectphylogeny for
��3���:<	 , andconstructit, in ,%���cb :
b 	 time. So, all the ar-
rangementsof ' S that are usedin any galled-treefor �
canbe found in ,%���"deb :
b 	 time, andover all the galls, the
time to find all thearrangementsthatappearon any galled-
treeis ,%��� d �
	 . It wasestablishedin [12] that � canbeat
most )*� if thereis a galled-treefor � , so the total time is
,%���./f	 .

By a moredetailedanalysisof how the siteson a gall
can be arranged,we have developedan alternative algo-
rithm for arrangingthesiteson a gall, whoserunningtime
is only ,%��� d 	 . However, thedetailsrequiremorespaceand
areconceptuallymoreinvolvedthantheapproachdiscussed
here.

We have claimed that the galled-tree for � is
“essentially-unique”.Theone-onecorrespondencebetween
connected-componentsand galls is the first part of that
claim. We now show that the numberof arrangementsof
the siteson a gall is very limited, further establishingthe
“essential-uniqueness”.

Theorem 3.4 Let : be a (non-trivial) connectedcompo-
nentof theconflictgraphwhosesitescanbearrangedon a
gall ' in a phylogeneticnetworkfor theinput. Thesitesin
: canbearrangedon ' in at mostthreedistinctways.

Proof Wehave alreadyestablishedthateachdistinctar-
rangementof siteson ' is associatedwith onedistinct se-
quencè in �;��:<	 , with thepropertythatwhenall copies
of ` are removed from �;��:<	 , the remainingsequences
in �;��:<	 canbegeneratedon a uniqueperfectphylogeny.
Hence,whenall copiesof ` areremoved from �;��:<	 , all
conflictsbetweenpairsin : arebroken,andwe canbound
thenumberof distinctarrangementson ' by boundingthe
numberof sequencesin �;��:�	 whoseremoval breaksall
conflictsamongpairsin : .

Let
� �M2 be a conflicting pair of columnsin : . In order

for theremoval ` to breakthe
� �K2 conflict,therow for ` in

�;��:<	 mustcontainoneof thethreestate-pairs0,1or 1,0or
1,1 in columns

� �K2 , andno otherrow in �;��:<	 cancontain
that state-pairin columns

� �M2 . It follows that therecanbe
at mostthreerows in �;��:<	 whoseremoval canbreakthe� �K2 conflict, andhencetherecanbe at most threedistinct
arrangementsof thesitesin : on ' . 9

We canstrengthenthis resultto show that thesitesin :
bearrangedon ' in threewaysonly when : hastwo sites,
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asin Theorem2.2. Otherwise,' canonly be arrangedin
two ways. Moreover, if : hasat least two sitesthat are
below andtwo sitesthatareabove therecombinationpoint
(any onefor : will do), thenthesitesin : canbearranged
on ' in only one way. We omit the proofsdue to space
limitations.

4 Connectingthe galls in a galled-tree

Now we explain how to connectthegallstogetherinto a
singlegalled-tree.Let + be a particulargalled-treefor �
andlet ' and 'U3 betwo gallsin + . Gall ' is an“ancestor”
of a gall 'U3 in + if thereis a directedpathin + from some
nodeon ' to thecoalescentnodeof 'U3 . If neithergall is an
ancestorof theother, thenwesaythatthey are“incompara-
ble”. Thealgorithmto connectthegallswill first deducethe
ancestryrelationsbetweenpairsof galls. We will seethat
theancestryrelationsareinvariantover all thegalled-trees
for � .

Since + is a particulargalled-treefor � , the arrange-
mentof siteson ' and 'U3 is determined.In that arrange-
ment,let gfh and gCi be thefirst siteson the � and � sides
respectively on ' . Define g63h and g63i similarly for 'U3 . As-
sume,without lossof generality, that gCi and g73i exist. The
analysisis symmetricfor theotherthreecombinations,one
of which mustexist. Also, let

� �M2 be a pair of siteson '
thatconflictwith eachother. Notethatat therecombination
nodefor ' , thestateof at leastoneof

�
or 2 is setto 1, say�

. Notethat
�

mightbe g h or g i . Similarly, thereis a site
� 3

thathasstate1 at therecombinationnodefor ' 3 .
Now let jB3 beany row of � with a1 in column g73i (there

mustbe onesince g63i is involved in a conflict). If ' is an
ancestorof 'k3 then jB3 musthave a 1 in at leastoneof the
columnsfor gCi , gfh or

�
. Similarly, let j beany row of �

with a 1 in column gCi . If 'U3 is an ancestorof ' then j
musthave a 1 in at leastoneof the columnsfor g63i ��g63h or� 3 . So ' and 'U3 areincomparableif andonly if neitherof
theseconditionshold for rows jl3 and j .

With the properdatastructurefor � , rows jB3 and j
canbefound in constanttime, andin constanttime we can
checkthose(up to six) entriesin rows jl3 and j . Soin con-
stanttime, we candeterminewhether' and ' 3 areincom-
parableor not. If comparable,thenwe have found a row
whichhasa1 in acolumn \ for asitethatappearson ' and
a1 in a column \f3 for a sitethatappearson 'U3 . Thatmeans
that thereis a pathfrom the root of + that passesthrough
both the edgeswheresites \ and \f3 mutate.We claim that
' is anancestorof 'U3 if andonly if site \ hasstrictly more
1’s in its columnthandoescolumn \f3 . To seethis,notefirst
thatby Lemma2.1, site \ appearsbefore \f3 on the pathif
andonly if site \ hasa 1 in every row wheresite \f3 hasa 1.
Moreover, for any conflictedsiteon a gall, theremustbeat
leasttwo nodeson thatgall wherethatsitehasstate1, soa

tie for the largestnumberof 1’s in columns \ and \ 3 is not
possible.Hence,

Theorem 4.1 In constanttimewe can determineif ' and
'U3 arecomparable,andif so,determinewhich is theances-
tor of theother. There are at most ,%����	Bmn,%���"	 galls, so
over all the pairs of galls, we can determinethe ancestry
relationsin ,$��� d 	 time.

A gall ' is calledthe“immediateancestor”of a gall 'U3
in + if ' is anancestorof 'U3 andno descendentof ' is an
ancestorof 'k3 . Every gall in + thathasan ancestorin + ,
hasa uniqueimmediateancestor, andtheancestorrelation
computedabove is the transitive closureof the immediate-
ancestorrelation. Hence,givena fixed arrangementof the
siteson eachgall, to find the immediate-ancestor(if any)
of eachgall, we find thetransitive-reductionof theancestor
relation.This canbedonein ,$��� d 	 timebecauseeachgall
hasauniqueimmediateancestor(we leavethedetailsto the
reader).

This identifiesfor eachgall 'U3 , its immediateancestor
' in + , or determinesthat 'U3 hasno ancestor. Sincewe
areignoringunconflictedsites,every siteappearson some
gall, so in + a gall is connectedto its immediateancestor
by a singleedge(ratherthana path). If ' is theimmediate
ancestorof 'U3 , wenext wantto determinethespecificnode,
call it 7��'$��'U3o	 , on ' which is connectedby a singleedge
to thecoalescentnodeof 'U3 in + .

Let
� �M2 beaconflictingpairon ' andlet p beasequence

in � with a 1 for g73i or g63h . We claim that the0/1 stateof
the

� �M2 pair at recombinationnode � of ' is found at no
othernodeon ' . Hence 7��'%��' 3 	 is node � if andonly if
p hasthesame0/1 statefor

� �K2 that is foundat � . If that
determinationfindsthat 6��'%��'U3o	 is not � , then p musthave
a 1 for exactly oneof gfh or gCi , which identifiesthesideof
' that 7��'%��'U3q	 is on. We thenwalk from the coalescent
nodeof ' alongthatsideuntil eitherencounteringtheedge
� into therecombinationnode,orencounteringthefirst edge
� containinga site

�
suchthat p hasstate0 for

�
. Node

7��'%��'k3q	 is the nodeat the headof edge � . Sinceeachof
the ,%���"	 sitesis on at mostonegall, the total time to find
all thethesenodesis ,$���"	 .

We let r+ denotethe digraphdeterminedto this point,
i.e., consistingof all the arrangedgalls connectedby the
immediateancestryedges.

Now theabove expositionanddeterminationof ancestry
relationswasbasedonassumingaparticulararrangementof
sitesoneachgall. But from Theorem3.3,differentarrange-
mentsof thesiteson a gall merelypermutethepositionsof
thenodes,andthebranchingedgesattachedto them. This
clearlydoesnot changetheancestryandimmediateances-
try relations.Therefore,we canuseany permittedarrange-
mentof thesitesonthegallsto determine r+ , and
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Theorem 4.2 Thedigraph r+ is uniqueup to the different
permittedarrangementsof nodesinsidethegalls.

Theorem4.2is a reflectionof the“essentialuniqueness”
of thegalled-treesthatderive � .

Corollary 4.1 Ignoring the issueof how to place the un-
conflictedsites,if there are s connectedcomponentsof the
conflict graph, and the siteson component:ut can be ar-
rangedin v�t differentways,thenthenumberofgalled-trees
for � is exactly w t�x.yt�x{z v t .

Algorithmically, Theorem4.2implies

Corollary 4.2 Giventhegalls, andan arrangementof the
siteson thegalls, r+ canbedeterminedin ,%���"	 time. Fur-
ther, if there is a galled-treefor � , any r+ determinedat
this point canbeextendedto a galled-treefor � , by plac-
ing theunconflictedsiteson edgesof r+ betweengalls, and
possiblyaddingnew edgescontainingunconflictedsites,or
new edgesleadingto leaves.

5 Adding the leaf sequencesand the uncon-
flicted sites

To finishconstructingthegalled-treefor � , wemustex-
tend r+ by addingin any unconflictedsites,andplacethese-
quencesof � atspecificleaves,possiblyaddingadditional
treeedgesoutsideof any galls.

First, let j bea sequencethathasstate1 for aconflicted
site

�
. Thenin any galled-tree+ for � , theleaf labeledwith

j mustbebelow thegall containing
�
. Conversely, any se-

quencelabelinga leaf in + below a gall, musthave a 1 for
at leastonesiteon thatgall. Therefore,we candivide the
sequencesinto thosethathaveat leastone1 for aconflicted
site,andthosethatdon’t. Thesequencesin thesecondset
(if any) must be derivableon a uniqueperfectphylogeny
that mustbe the upperpart of any galled-treefor � . We
canefficiently constructthatperfectphylogeny, anddeter-
mine whereeachgall in r+ residesrelative to that perfect
phylogeny (we leave thedetailsto thereader).

Next, for eachsequencej in the first setof sequences,
we will find the node C| in r+ suchthat in any galled-tree
for � , C| is the last nodein r+ on the pathfrom the root
to leaf j . To do this, we do a bottom up traversalof r+ ,
only traversingagall aftertraversingall its descendents.At
thestartof thebottomup traversal,all sequencesin � are
unmarked.Let

� �K2 be a conflicting pair that appearson a
gall ' . Wetraversegall ' asfollows.Declaretherecombi-
nationnode � to be node  | for every unmarkedsequence
which hasthesame

� �K2 statesasin � ; markall of thosese-
quences.Thentraverseonesideof ' , andfor eachsite 8
encountered(just above a node  ), declarenode  to be C|

for eachunmarkedsequencej which hasstate1 for site 8 ;
markall of thosesequences.Thentraversetheothersideof
' in a similar manner. Thetraversaltakes,$��� d 	 time and
finds the node  | for eachsequencej in � . For each j
in thefirst set,we extendanedgefrom  | to a leaf labeled
with j . This placesall the leavesfor the sequencesin �
eitherin aperfectphylogeny above r+ , or ataleafconnected
by anedgeto a nodein r+ .

Let r+ 3 denotethedigraphconstructedto this point. For
expositionpurposeswe furthermodify r+ 3 asfollows.For a
node  on a gall ' , let } bethesetof nodesnot on ' that
areimmediatedescendentsof  . If b~}�b{E � , createa new
edgefrom  to a new node C3 , andconnectN3 to every node
in } . Theeffect is thateverynode onagall will haveonly
oneedgebranchingoff thegall from  .

Next, with anotherbottom-uptraversal,labeleachedge�
with (theindex of) onesequencej<���f	 suchthatnode  |{�q���
is below � . In casethereis morethanoneto choosefrom,
choosearbitrarily.

Now we turn to the issueof addingin the unconflicted
sites. Sites that are part of the upper perfect phylogeny
above r+ needno further attention. For any other uncon-
flicted site

�
, do the following: Find a sequencej in �

which hasa 1 for site
�
, andstarta walk from the leaf la-

beledwith j towardstherootof r+ 3 . Let  beanodeentered
alonganedge��3 duringthis traversal,andlet 8 beits parent
node.If  is on a gall ' , thenjump to thecoalescentnode
of ' andcontinuethewalk from there. If  is not on any
gall, thenexaminethesequencej����f	 for eachedge� outof
 otherthan ��3 . If noneof thesesequencehave a 1 for site�
, thenplacesite

�
on edge��3 . If every oneof thesequences

have a 1 for site
�
, thencontinuethe upwardwalk from  .

If someof the sequenceshave a 1 for site
�
, andsomedo

not, thensubdivide theedge ��8O��*	 by creatinga new node
873 between8 and  . Disconnectfrom  every edge� whose
sequencej<���0	 doesnot have a 1 for site

�
, andreconnect�

to node863 . Thenplacethesite
�

on the ��863���*	 edge.
The time for placingthe unconflictedsitesis ,%���"	 per

site,so ,%��� d 	 overall. We leave theproof of correctnessto
thereader.

6 Time bound and Corr ectness

All of the resultsgivenabove assumetheexistenceof a
galled-treefor the input � . Theseresultsimply the cor-
rectnessof thealgorithmderivedfrom them,whenthereis
agalled-treefor � . Whenthereisn’t one,thealgorithmei-
therwill notbeableto executearequiredstep,or it will run
to completionproducingsomegalled-tree.At termination,
we checkwhetheror not thegalled-treederives � , andif
not,correctlyreportthatthereis no galled-treefor � .

Theoverall timeboundfor thealgorithmis theminimum
of ,%���"� � �./*	 and ,%���"� d � � d 	 time. If ��E�)�� , thenwe
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first find andremove all duplicatecolumnsin ,%���"��	 time.
If the numberof remainingcolumnsis morethan )�� then
� hasnogalledtree[12]. Thenwebuild theconflict graph
in ,%���./P	 time. Alternatively, if � G )�� we directly build
theconflict graphfrom � in ,%���"� d 	 time. Thereafter, all
stepsof thealgorithmtake ,%��� d 	 time.

7 Relation to the back-mutation model

Anotherdeviationfrom theperfectphylogeny modelthat
is of interestis to allow alimited numberof back-mutations,
but norecombinations.A back-mutationis amutationfrom
state1 backto state0 thatoccurson anedge,i.e., it is not a
changedueto recombination.

Theorem 7.1 Anysetof sequences� that canbe derived
by a galled-tree,canbederivedbya true tree(no recombi-
nationsandhenceno underlyingundirectedcycles)with at
mostonemutationandoneback-mutationper site.

Proof Wetakeagalled-tree+ for � andtransformeach
gall ' separately, sothatno cyclesremain,but all thenode
labelsarepreserved. The simplestcaseis that ' hasone
side, say � , which hasno mutations(sites). Remove the
� -side (which consistsof just a singleedgeinto � ) from
' . Let 8 denotethe � -sideparentof � . Thenfor any site�

which hasstate1 at 8 , but hasstate0 at � , write a back-
mutationfor

�
on the ��8{���.	 edge. Hence ' no longeris a

cycle, but all thenodelabelson ' remainunchanged.The
morecomplex caseis that both the � and � sideshave at
leastonemutation. In this case,remove the first edgeon
' out of thecoalescentnode,on eitherthe � or the � -side,
saythe � -side,andreversethedirectionof all theremaining
edgeson the � -side.Next, for every site

�
thathasstate1 at

8 but state0 at � , write a back-mutationfor
�

on the ��8O���^	
edge.For every site

�
thathasstate0 at 8 but state1 at � ,

write themutation
�

on edge ��8O���^	 . Let � denotetheparent
of � on the � -sideof ' . For every site

�
thathasstate1 at

� , but state0 at � , write the mutation
�

on the ���{���f	 edge
(which now runs from � to � ). For every site

�
that hasa

state1 at � , but state0 at � , write the back-mutationfor
�

on the ���O���f	 edge.Finally, convert eachoriginal mutation
on aremainingedgesof the � -sideto a backmutation.The
resultis that ' is no longera cycle, but all thenodelabels
are preserved. Processingeachgall in this way createsa
true true that derives � usingat mostoneback-mutation
persite.SeeFigure6 for anexample. 9

8 OneProvableLower Bound on ���
HudsonandKaplan[6] andMyersandGriffiths [9] give

methodsfor computinglower-boundson � # . Themethods
in [9] seemverypromisingandmaydowell in practice,but
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Figure 6. Gall ' is shown on the left and the
result of the transf ormation is shown on the
right. The recombination point for ' is 3, writ-
ten above the recombination node . A num-
ber written on an edge is a mutation; a num-
ber follo wed by the letter b denotes a back-
mutation.

what hasbeenproven aboutlower boundmethodsis very
limited. In particular, no existing (efficient) lower-bound
methodhaseven beenproven to have the propertythat it
can alwayscorrectly determineif � # E � , i.e., if more
thanonerecombinationis needed.While this is a modest
result, the algorithmin this paperdoesprovably have that
property. A phylogeneticnetworkusingjust onerecombi-
nationis agalled-tree,andsotheconflictgraphmustconsist
of asinglecomponent.In thatcase,thealgorithmin thispa-
perwill constructagalled-treewith asinglerecombination.
Conversely, if the algorithmcannotbuild a galled-treefor
� , or cannotbuild onewith just a single recombination,
then � # mustbeat leasttwo.

9 Futur eWork and Open Questions

FutureWork: Thekey ideasintroducedin thispaperare
the one-onecorrespondenceof connectedcomponentsof
theconflictgraphandgallsin agalled-tree,andthefactthat
thesiteson a connectedcomponent: canappearon a gall
in any phylogeneticnetworkonly if : is a bi-convex graph
(with additionalstructureasdetailedearlier). More gener-
ally, propertiesof constrainedphylogeneticnetworksmore
complex than galled-treescan also be elucidatedthrough
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structuralpropertiesof theconflict graph.We arepresently
developingthatviewpoint,andthoseresultswill bereported
in a subsequentpaper.

Open questionsThereare many openquestions. The
most immediateis: When � can be derived on a galled-
tree,is thenumberof recombinationsused� # ?
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